Cassette Fue Operating Instructions
Note: Always follow the safety instructions affixed to this machine.
Safety Features:
1. In order to prevent gas leaks you must have the *on/off* switch in the *off* position when
installing the butane canister.
2. If for any reason an over pressure condition occurs, the flow of gas will be automatically
blocked by a fuel safety pin. The flame will extinguish and the canister will displace. If this
occurs, remove the canister from the unit and carefully reinstall it.
3. This stove comes equipped with a pressure sensitive gas shut-off control unit, which makes
your burner safer to use.
Installing the fuel canister:
1. The compartment for the fuel canister is located on the right side of the stove. Lift the
hinged cover to install the canister.
2. Be sure the *on/off* switch is in the *off* position. The fuel canister cannot be locked into
position if the control knob is not in the *off* position.
3. Align the arrow on the regulator of the stove so that the collar notch on the can lines up with
the receiving tab.
4. Close the cover.
5. Push down the canister control lever to the set position. If the position of the canister is
wrong, you will hear a hissing sound that indicates a gas leak. Check the canister for proper
placement.
6. After repositioning the canister, reset the fuel canister lock lever to the set position.
7. Assuming the canister is in the correct position, turn the fuel supply knob counter clockwise
to the *on* position. You will hear a click that produces a spark and ignites the burner. If the
burner does not light, repeat this procedure. During the ignition procedure, if the burner does
not light and the fuel supply knob is not in the *off* position, gas will escape and a distinct odor
will be present.
8. To regulate the flame, turn fuel knob from the *on* position toward the *off* position until the
desired flame height is reached.
9. To shut off, return the fuel knob to the *off* position. Release the fuel canister lever. The unit
is now off. Remove the fuel canister from its compartment.
For any questions or concerns, please contact us immediately.
Thank you for your business!
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